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How Dry? Corn for short term storage should be dried to 14 – 14.5 % moisture. For corn
that will be stored into next summer, dry to 13 – 13.5 % moisture. With proper bin
management, there is no reason to spend extra fuel drying to 12 %.

Cool It and Chill It: Insects are cold blooded creatures and go dormant when their
ambient temperature drops below about 50 degrees. That’s why it is more difficult to
prevent population explosions in wheat, barley or oats that are binned at hot summer
temperatures. Corn is a different story. It is binned when the temperatures are dropping
as days shorten. Take advantage of this and start aeration as soon as the average outside
temperature drops a few degrees below the temperature of grain coming out of the
cooling bin or dryer.

Bin Preparation: In your bin preparation, remember the basic principles of sanitation:
1. Clean grain handing equipment (augers, combines, wagons, scoops, and trucks).
2. Clean inside the grain bin (remember to clean under the false floor, if possible). Mice,
moths, weevils and much more can survive under the false floor.
3. Clean around the outside of the grain bin. Remove all weeds, spilled grain and debris
6 to 10 feet from around the grain bin. This will remove habitats that can support a grain
bin pest problem.
4. Seal all cracks and crevices. Cracks are prime locations for insects to enter grain bins.
5. Cover fans when they are not being used. Insects can enter the grain bin this way also.
6. Use a registered sanitizing insecticide spray in and around the structure after cleaning.
Products containing Tempo (cyfluthrin) and Storcide have broad spectrum activity.
7. Never store new grain with old grain.
8. Dry the grain bin before adding new grain. Insect pests need moisture to survive.
9. Level the surface after filling the grain bin. Moisture accumulates in a grain peak.
Microbial activity in the wet area will heat up and attract secondary insect pests.
10. Do not fill grain bin all the way to the top. Leave a few feet for aeration.
11. Rake in to the top 4 inches a cap-out treatment of one of the Bacillus thuringensis
powder products to prevent infestation by Indian Meal Moth.
12. Aerate the grain to at least the ambient temperature. The warmer the grain
temperature, the faster insect pests can develop. Stored grain insect pests development
slows when the temperature falls below 50 degrees F.
13. Monitor grain for insect pests every 20 days from spring till fall and every 30 days in
the winter.
14. If you discover an infestation of insect pests you may consider an insecticide



application. Select a NYS registered product for your stored grain. READ THE LABEL.
15. Keep areas around grain bins mowed to limit rodent hiding places.

Aeration: Run the aeration continuously once it is started. Run it until the incoming air
and the outflow air are about the same temperature. By mid-November, the average
temperature will be such that the aeration can be run to bring the grain down below 40
degrees. Chill the grain out and keep it there over the winter. Check it every couple of
weeks.

Remember, cooling and aeration are essential. Proper aeration can allow you to store at
slightly higher moisture without loss of quality. Fine tune that dryeration, cooling and
storage aeration process for storage life and quality.


